
Industrial Investment Banking Weekly Round-Up
Real-Time Capital Markets Perspectives

Week Ending August 7th, 2020

Real-Time Capital Markets Perspectives

• U.S consumer spending continued to accelerate in June, rising 5.6% for the month following May’s record increase of 8.5%

– Consumer spending represents more than 2/3 of GDP and its recovery is prudent to the nation’s economic revival; however, its 

expansion is at risk as coronavirus cases continue to surge and unemployment benefits remain on hold

– The Institute of Supply Management’s Index for National Factory Activity increased to 54.2 in July after rising to 52.6 in June, which 

represents the strongest gain since March 2019 and marks two straight months of expansion

– Personal income fell 1.1% for the month after declining 4.4% in May, as the labor market struggles to recover and coronavirus cases 

spike across regions of the U.S.

• As Republicans and Democrats continue to negotiate the coronavirus relief bill, Senate Minority Leader, Chuck Schumer, told 

reporters that progress on the stimulus bill has been made

– President Trump stated that if Democrats and Republicans do not reach an agreement soon he will enact executive action, extending the 

federal eviction moratorium, suspending payroll taxes and reinstituting federal unemployment benefits 

• New orders for U.S. made goods rose by 6.2% in the month of June, which is higher than economists’ expectations of a 5.0% 

increase

– After May’s strong rebound of 7.7%, the manufacturing sector continued to show its resilience despite the economic uncertainty caused 

by the pandemic

• Private payrolls rose by 167,000 in July, below economists’ estimates of 1 million and June’s massive increase of 4.3 million

• The Federal Reserve is completing its yearlong policy review and is expected to commit to low interest rates for several years 

as it pursues its inflation targets

• Coronavirus cases have totaled ~5 million in the U.S. as the virus continues its resurgence, prompting New York to impose new

restrictions to deter visitors from 30 states

• Weekly unemployment claims totaled ~1.1 million last week which is substantially lower than economists’ estimates of ~1.4 

million, representing the lowest level weekly unemployment claims have reached since the start of the pandemic 

Debt Capital Markets

• Issuance in the investment grade market began to recover this week, as corporate blackouts concluded and all-time low coupon 

rates are being taken advantage of by issuers

– On Monday, 10 deals were brought to market, which equated to $10 billion in issuance, while 9 deals closed on both Tuesday and 

Wednesday, demonstrating the markets recovery 

• The high yield market has continued to be an attractive issuance option for companies 

– The high yield market saw 17 deals price for a total of $11.7 billion this week, as companies continue to refinance existing debt

• The investment grade crossover pro rata loan markets remained volatile this week; however, a number of covenant-relief 

requests and extensions were finalized 

– Focus has remained on earnings announcements and Q2 financial data, as covenant relief needs are determined for select issuers

– 11 new institutional deals were announced this week for a total of $3.7 billion, which is double what was seen in the prior week

• The secondary market experienced another volatile week, as focus remains on OC tests; however, cautious optimism has 

emerged due to a rally in CCC loan prices

– New CLO deals continued to price under the revised trend of smaller deals, shorter reinvestment periods and lower leverage

Equity Capital Markets

• August is off to a busier start following a sluggish July, as companies continue to report Q2’20 earnings and reveal forward 

outlooks on future performance

– Forward guidance has been more qualitative in nature as companies are hesitant to set misleading expectations amidst the uncertainty 

caused by the COVID-19 pandemic

• The first week of August has included a robust quantum of equity issuance specifically across the Technology and Healthcare 

sectors

• Several IPOs priced this week, including two high profile IPOs for Rackspace Technology raising $704 million and Rocket 

Companies raising $1.8 billion
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Week Ending August 14th, 2020

Real-Time Capital Markets Perspectives

• Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin said he believes states could start administering additional federal unemployment 

payments within two weeks, as officials made clear that states could provide $300 a week in federal funds for unemployed 

workers without adding any of their own funds

– The initial plan released Saturday had planned for a total weekly payment of $400, with states contributing $100

• The report from the White House Council of Economic Advisers said four-fifths of the increase in unemployment between 

February and May was likely temporary

– The report stated the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP), created to keep workers linked to their jobs, helped avert a wave of small-

business bankruptcies

▪ As a result, 82% of the increase in joblessness is likely to be temporary rather than permanent

• The Federal Reserve announced Tuesday it would reduce the rates it charges cities and states seeking short-term loans from 

an emergency lending program that has seen little use so far

– Changes to the program must be agreed upon by the Treasury Department, which has approved $35 billion to cover losses on up to 

$500 billion in loans extended by the Fed

• U.S. unemployment claims fell below one million last week for the first time since March, signifying the labor-market recovery is 

regaining momentum

– New applications for unemployment benefits dropped to a seasonally adjusted 963,000 in the week ended August 8 th

– The decline marked the second weekly reduction in claims filings after weekly totals hovered around 1.4 million earlier in the summer

– U.S. stocks wavered between small gains and losses Thursday after data showed fewer Americans applied for jobless benefits

• The U.S. reported ~46,000 new coronavirus cases on Tuesday, the lowest new daily tally since August 3rd

– Data suggests that roughly a fifth of states are seeing an increase in cases, while some are seeing declines in testing

▪ According to Johns Hopkins data research, in 16 states, the seven-day moving average of tests per 1,000 people was down from a week ago

Debt Capital Markets

• New institutional loan issuance picked up over the past week, driven by LBOs and refinancing deals; the loan market continued

to see a number of issuer friendly stretches for higher quality credits while middle market activity focused on pre-COVID M&A 

and refinancing deals 

– Five new institutional deals were announced last week for a total of $7.3 billion, acquisition-related deals totaled $4.4 billion for the week 

and deals to repay existing debt totaled $3 billion

– Focus continues on both earnings announcements and receipt of Q2 numbers as covenant relief needs are determined for select issuers

– New issue activity remains light across the rating spectrum but middle market pre-pandemic M&A deals are attempting to clear

• August has already generated $38 billion of issuance in high-yield bonds, marking a record performance for August heading into 

the second half of the month

– Following a sluggish July, August is seeing a flood of new issuance as companies are looking to finalize deals before the start of election 

season

• The primary investment grade bond market has seen a sharp pickup in buying interest after supply tapered off slightly during 

the summer

– Backed by Federal Reserve action, confidence in quality debt such as investment grade bonds has risen significantly, helping new issue 

performance and prompting more investment interest

Equity Capital Markets

• U.S. stocks rose Wednesday, continuing a steady August rally that has pushed the S&P 500 to the cusp of its first record close 

since the start of the pandemic

– As the housing market continues to see growth due to record-low mortgage rates, the S&P 500’s home-building subindustry index is up 

23% this year and closed Monday at its first record high in 15 years

• August is seeing an increase of momentum for secondary offerings, as more companies report earnings and stocks tests their 

all-time highs

• Several industrial companies have accessed the equity capital markets this week including Atlas Technical Consultants, Griffon 

Corp and TFI International

Sources: CNBC, WSJ, KeyBanc Capital Markets
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Week Ending August 21st, 2020

Real-Time Capital Markets Perspectives

• Minutes from the Federal Reserve’s July 28-29th meeting released Wednesday showed officials believe more government 
spending would be needed to prevent a longer downturn amid difficulties states have faced suppressing the coronavirus

– The Fed’s next meeting is scheduled for September 15-16th, and off icials w ill meet again in early November

• American Airlines announced it would stop flights to 15 cities once the requirement that the airline maintain those routes in
exchange for federal aid expires in October

– American’s cut w ill affect airports in cities such as Dubuque, Iow a, Joplin, Missouri, New  Haven, Connecticut and Stillw ater, Oklahoma

• The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services announced that it is reversing the way hospitals report critical information
on the coronavirus and is returning the responsibility for data collection to the Center of Disease Control and Prevention

• Retail sales continued to recover from the impact of the coronavirus in July, although growing at a slower rate than the mont h 
prior, but adding to the strong turnaround seen since the spring declines

– The U.S. Census Bureau said Thursday that overall retail sales during July w ere up 1.2% seasonally adjusted from June and up 2.7% 

year-over-year

• U.S. jobless claims rose last week after a series of declines, showing that the labor market’s recovery from the effects of the 
pandemic remains uneven

– Weekly initial claims for jobless benefits rose by 135,000 to a seasonally adjusted 1.1 million for the w eek ending August 15 th

Debt Capital Markets

• The institutional term loan market is ramping up based on the numbers of deals priced and numbers of deals in pipelines, fueled 
by add-ons for acquisitions and opportunistic deals as market conditions remained supportive to issuers

– The investment grade loan market remains slow  although a number of covenant-relief and extensions w ere f inalized 

– Total institutional volume w as dow n w ith only $5.7 billion being issued across 10 deals versus $7.3 billion across f ive deals last w eek

– Focus continues on both earnings announcements and receipt of Q2 numbers as covenant relief needs are determined for select issuers

• The secondary loan market continued to improve with increased activity from higher yield credits trading more regularly as 
sellers are making credit calls and taking profits, while buyers remain optimistic and are comfortable with the risk

• The high yield bond index currently sits at a 6.26% yield, dropping slightly from lows seen last week in the wake of issuance
slowing and fund flows turning slightly negative

– High yield fund flow s softened this w eek, recording a $310 million outf low

– As of Thursday, the high yield market had 14 deals price for $6.8 billion in new  issuance

• The investment grade bond market is seeing strong demand that is encouraging issuance

– Investors are continuing to buy high-grade bonds due to superior returns relative to expensive equities and similar f ixed income

instruments 

– While M&A activity has been subdued for the last several months, companies are now  starting to explore inorganic grow th oppor tunities

▪ YTD M&A funding volume issuance stands at ~$71 billion

– August had greater investment grade issuance than expected supported by issuers continuing to take advantage of historically low

interest rates

▪ The month of August surpassed $100 bil lion in issuance after $21.05 billion was issued across 12 issuers on Monday, represent ing the largest day 

of the second half of the year

Equity Capital Markets

• The S&P 500 closed at its highest level ever on Tuesday, capping a notable rebound driven by unprecedented government 
stimulus and optimism among investors about the world’s ability to manage the coronavirus pandemic

– The benchmark U.S. stock index rose 0.2% to close at 3389.78, surpassing its prior record of 3386.15 from February 19 th and erasing a 

historic plunge during February and March that ended the longest-running bull market in history

• Equity issuance recorded its most active week since the record setting months of May and June with 29 deals raising over $13 
billion in capital

• IPO activity continues to pick up momentum as the previous two weeks account for the largest amount of equity issued through 
IPOs for any two-week stretch this year

Sources: CNBC, WSJ, KeyBanc Capital Markets
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Real-Time Market Perspectives

• Federal Reserve Chairman Jerome Powell announced this week a major shift in how the Fed will set interest rates in the future

– Central bank off icials unanimously approved this new  approach, placing less emphasis on forecasts and instead conducting rate

changes once evidence has emerged that inflation reaches its 2% target 

– This new s boosted investor expectations that the Fed w ill hold rates at low  levels for periods longer than previously anticipated

• According to the Bureau of Economic Analysis, U.S. economic contraction in Q2 was not as steep as previously thought, but still 
marked the largest GDP slump since records began in 1947, contracting at 31.7% in Q2 vs. previous readings of 32.9% 

• The Trump administration announced a $750 million plan to purchase 150 million rapid COVID-19 tests from Abbott 
Laboratories, substantially expanding the nation’s capacity

– These tests could be administered in a doctor’s or school nurse’s off ice and returns results in about 15 minutes

• The number of Americans applying for jobless benefits fell modestly last week, in line with economists’ expectations

– Approximately 1 million people applied for benefits, compared w ith 1.1 million in the previous w eek, representing the 22nd time in 23 

w eeks that initial claims w ere above 1 million

Debt Capital Markets

• Loan market conditions remained supportive to issuers, with a number of deals upsizing and tightening pricing

– The investment grade / crossover pro rata loan markets remain light although a number of covenant-relief and extensions w ere f inalized

– Over a month ago, banks exhibited greater support of new  borrow ers w ith shorter term debt, a trend that is recently grow ing into longer 

maturities

• Leveraged loan activity decelerated leading into a late-summer hiatus, with a number of M&A and LBO deals inked pre-COVID 
clearing the market and only a handful of underwritten deals left on the forward calendar

– M&A-related volume is anticipated to be light for the next few  w eeks due to the holiday but the market may see more opportunistic deals 

if  the volume remains low  post-Labor Day

– Today, the leveraged loan forw ard calendar sits at $5.9 billion

• Middle market new issue loan activity remains light this week, while interest varies by tranche size and issuer

– Recently, upper middle market transactions (>$500 million tranches) have received signif icantly greater support through better pricing 

and f lex terms, a trend believed to be largely influenced by new  found support by CLOs

• The secondary loan market held steady, with activity being skewed towards deeper discounted names as sellers are making 
credit calls and taking profits, while buyers remain comfortable with the risk and still see more upside

– New -issue volume in the CLO market started to pick up, w ith transaction sizes rising, liabilities falling and reinvestment periods returning 

to three-years

• This week, the high yield market for the first time in four-years experienced issuance during the last week of August 

– Tw o high yield deals priced this w eek for $985 million in total new  issue volume, one being an industrial company, w ith no additional 

issuance expected for the remainder of the w eek

– IPL Plastics (B3 / B) priced $485 million 8nc2 secured notes for a 6% coupon to fund the LBO by Madison Dearborn 

▪ During marketing, the deal was upsized by $35 million to reduce Madison Dearborn’s equity contribution and the call structure was changed from 

non-call three-years to non-call two-years 

Equity Capital Markets

• The S&P 500 rose for the 15th time this month, representing gains in 79% of August trading days, which is the highest monthly 
percentage since February 2017

– If  the S&P 500 closes out the rest of August even higher, it w ould be the highest rate since May 1990

• Equity issuance has remained robust through August, a period typically slow as investors step away until after Labor Day

– The COVID environment has kept companies and investors alike close to the market due to the future economic uncertainty

– August 2020 has been the most active August ever for equity issuance w ith over 120 transactions pricing to raise $38+ billion

• Overall, during August the equity markets continue benefiting from reduced volatility, improving economic data and the belief
the Fed will continue taking steps to bolster the economy

Sources: CNBC, WSJ, KeyBanc Capital Markets
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